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IKDREW Y. Y. RAYIOl:D,. D. D., LL. D .. ,. President. 
·uNION COLLEGE, 
SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
1. Course Leading t() tbe Degree of A.. B •. -The usual 
Classical Course. including French ~nd Ger!Ilan. After sopho-
more year the work is largely elective. 
2. Course Leading tv Deg:r.ee of B. S.-The modern 
languages are snbstituted :fo:r.tbe ancient, and the amount of 
Mathematics and Englisb'. stuUes is increased. After the 
Sopomore year a large list of electives is offered. 
3. Course Leading t() .the Degree of Ph •. :B.-This differs 
from the .A. B. course chiefly in the omission of Greek and the 
suostitution therefor of additiona.l work in modern languages 
a.nd science. 
4. General Course Lea,dlng to the Degree of B. E.-
This course is intended to ghe the basis of an engineering edu-
cation, including the :fandarnental principles of all special 
branches of the professi0:n, a lr.n.owledge of both French and 
German, and a full course in Eng:lish . 
.5. Sanitary Course L~a.di:ng to the Degree of B. E.-
This differs from course 4 in substituting special work in Sani-
tary Engineering for some of.tlle Genei'al Engineering studies. 
6. Electrical Co1.1rse Leading to the Deg1•ee of B. H•-
This differs from course 4 ill substituting speciarwork in Elec-
tricity and its applications, in place of some of the General 
Engineering studies. This COllrse is offered in co-operation 
with the Edison General Electric Company. 
7. Graduate Course in Engineering Leading to the 
D"'gree of c. E.-A course of <me year offered t0 graduates of 
courses 4, 5, or 6. 
There are also special courses in .Analytical Chemistry, 
Metallm·gy and Naturalll:istory. For Catalogues or for special 
information, addressl 
BENJAMIN H. ::RIPTON, Dean of the College, 
Schenectady, N.Y. 
DEPARTlsfE.JVT OF MElJICINE. 
Alb!l.ny Medical Colle~e .-Term commences last Tuesday 
in September. Four vears ,strictly graded course. Instructions 
by lectures, recitations, ·laboratory work, clinics and practical 
demonstrations and o:pe1•a-"tions. Clinical advantages excellent . 
. Expenses. -Matriculation fee, $5; annual lectnre 'course, 
$100 i. ')erpetual ticket, $300; graduation fee, $25; dissecting fee, 
$10; · bora tory cou1~se, each $10. For circular address 
WILLIS G. TUCKER,.M. ])., Registrar, Albany, N.Y. 
DEPARTHEJ1T OF LAW. 
Albany Law Sch~ol.-'rbis depa.rtment of the up.iversit:y is 
located at Albany, near the State Capitol. It occupies a build-
ing wholly devoted to its, use. The course leading to the degree 
of LL. B., is two years, each. year is divided into two semesters. 
Expenses -Matriculation fee., $10; tuition fee, $100. For 
catalogues or other information, address 
.ALB.ANY LAW SCHOOL, 
NEWTON FIERO, Dean, ALBANY, N.Y. 
ALBANY COLLEGE OF PHARMACY. 
Exercises held in Albal'J,;r Medical COllege. .Annua1 lecture 
erm commences Monday 09 Oc.t. 5. For catalogue and mforma-ion address · . -
DE B.A.lJM "'VA.N" .A...KEN, Ph. G., Secretary, 
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Pke Latest Importations 
·Direct 
From England. 
Special attention always given to students by 
C. COETZ, Tailor, 
3 CENTRAL ARCADE. 
Complete Stock of Monarch 
and High Priced Gents' 
Shoes. 
SCHENECTADY, N.Y ... 
High Grad~ :Mert;hant Tailor-
ing. Only iil'st-class men 
employed. 
Max Schrriidt, 
263ST.ATE STREET. SCHENECTADY, N.Y. 
Mackintoshes made to ·Order. 
Real Estate Dealer. 
J. A. CRAMER. W. KLINGLER. 
CRAMER & CO., 
GENERAL PAINTERS, 
163 Clinton Street, Schenectady, N. Y. 
The Fisk Teachers' Agencies 
EVERETT 0. FISK & CO., Proprietors. 
4 Ashburton Place, B~ston. 156 Fifth Ave., New York. 
1505 Penn Ave., Waslnngton. 533 Cooper Blag!, Denver. 
25 King St., West To1·onto. 378 Wabash Ave., Chicago. 
525 Stimson Blk., Los Angeles. 414 Century Bldg .. , Minneapolis • 
420 Parrott :Bldg., San Francisco. 
OSCAR J. GROSS, D.D.Si 
156 JAY STREET, 
O::rFICE HOlJRS, 
9 A. M. TO 4 P. M. ScRENE_OTADY, N. Y. 
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TENEYCK, 
}lLB}lNY, ·N. Y. 
,pQ·SITIVELY FIRE-PR,OO.F. 
American a1zd European Plan. 
Most attractive Hotel in New 
York State. 
R·estaurant and Grilllto.om Special Features,. 
:MUSIC DURING DINNER. HOUR. 
H. J. ROCKWELL & SON. 
HoTEL KENMORE 
AMERICAN PLAN. 
RATES, $2.50 AND $3.00 PER DAY. 
Under the same managetnent. 
~*-0 0* The 
* 
~o}!E '' 0 <15· Most Reliable 0~~ 
· *o·o ,t. 
. 
*0 0* ~) 
**'" 
. 0 ''/'- 0 




-:) ~~0 0 0* ~~ PATTON & HALL, ' ' -;, 0 
~*0 0* 245 STATE ST. ~0~ *0 
STUDENTS DINING ROOM. 
First Class Meals. 21 Tickets $3.00. 
1.4:4 South Oe:c. tre St. 
LEE W. CASE. ESTABLISKED 1840. F. W. MCCLELLAN. 
Copper, Brass and Sheet Iron Works, Steam 
Heating, Plumbing, Metal Work. 
WARREN STREET. SCHENECTADY, N.Y. 
.. }lLB}lNV .. 
TE}lef{ER.S' }l6:ENeY. 
During the past season eight members of the _ 
Union ·College class of '99 registered with us and we secured 
positions for four of them as follows : 
SNYDER GAGE, St. George's Hall, Summit, N.J. 
HOBERT GAM BEE, Lowville Academy, Lowville, N. Y. 
GEo. M. WILEY,. JR., High School, St. Johnsville, N.Y. 
FRANK T. WRIGHT, High School, Williamsburg, Mass. 
We can undoubtedly b~ quite !lS successful in placing members 
of 1900 if they reg1ster w1th us. 
HARLAN P. FRENCH, P1•op. ALBANY, N. Y. 
The Schenectady Clothing Com.pany, 
-THE LEADING--
ONE-P'RICE CASH CLOTHIERS, 
HATTERS, AND GENTS' FURNISHERS. 
Edison Hotel Building. A G Her '1ck 315 State Street, Schenectady, N.Y. · • . r • 
MAS®N, "THE TAILOR." 
College Trade Solicited. 
139 Jay Street. SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
The Newest, Nattiest 
••• AND THE ••• 
Most Popular ~tyles 
•• AT •• 
JOHNSON'S, 
UNION'S TAILOR~ 
35 JVIAIDEN LANE, ALBANY, N.Y. 
FOR HATS, CAPS, L T Cl t FURS, TRUNKS, SUIT · ue 
CASES, BAGS, CANES 
UMERELLAS, MACK- I I , ' 
INTOSHES, &c., GO TO 
Dunlap and Stetson Hats 
and Dent's Glo-ves. 227 STATE ST. 
------ADVERTISEMENTS .. --
=======================================7=====================··=··=·-==-~·~···======~~= 
Look elsewhere-look here. Com-
parison is O'ttr delight, aud -the 
1nore you k11,ow about furn-iture -the 
sttrer we are of nzak-ing a sale. 
Furnt"ture for every use pract-ical, 
durable & surprisingly low pr-iced. 
••• 
A. Brown & Son, 
302 STATE STREET. 
C9HE~ 
Edliaon -s- llo'tel, 
SCHENECTADY, N.Y. 
00000000 
The Largest and Best Appo-inted Hotel 
in the City. 
Headquarters for Sons and Friends of Old Union, 
Tourists and Con1mercial Travelers. 
Auburn Theological Seminary. 
The next term opens September 19th, 1900, 10 
A. M. Enrollment of Students, 5 P. M. Prayers, 
8 P. M. Opening address by Professor James S. 
Riggs. 
The Seminary aims at an all-round training for the Chris-
tian Minist1·y. Many elective courses are offered. High 
intellectual a11d spiritual standards are maintained. Tl1e situ-
. ation for health and beauty is ideal. The buildings are com-
/ .,. · plete and modern. The library is well selected and the student 
life is wholesome. Information and catalogues may be 
obtained by a:pplying to 
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY, 
AUBURN, N. Y._ 
A Popular 













Enamelled Leatker- Warrant~d, at 
VIGTOR Q.\JIRI'S. 
229 STATE ST., 
Two DOORS FROM H. S. BARN~Y & Co.'s. 
CHAS. HOLTZMANN ..... 
:) :] 
CARRIES THE LARGEST AND 
BEST LINE OF CLOTHING 
AND FURNISHING GOODS IN 
THIS CITY. 
Students are entitled to a ten per 
cent. discount. 
259 STATE S'.rREET. 
Printers, Binders and Blank-Book Makers. Everything in 




Preas. 64 a·nd 5(; Dea.n St., 
.A.:LBA.N¥, N. Y. 
0. G. CRAFT & CO., 
COR. MAIDEN LANE AND JAMES ST., 
ALBANY, N. Y, 
Custom Tailors and Ready Made. 
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LAW SCHOOL COMMENCEMENT. 
A Stirring Address by Charles Emory 
Smith, '61. 
The Law Department of the University held 
its forty-ninth cotnmencement exercises at Odd 
Fellow's hall in Albany Thursday evening. 
A111asa J. Parker, president of the board of 
trustees, presided. On the stage were seated 
Postlnaster-General Charles Etnory Smith, '6r ; 
the Hon. J. Newton Fiet:o, college, '67, dean 
of the I a w school ; President A. V. V. Ray-
mond; the Hon. D. Cady Herrick, C. J. Buch-
anan, Marcus T. Hun, college, '67, C. E. Arger-
singer, Fletcher Battershall, and other tnetnbers 
of the board of trustees and of the faculty. 
In accordance with a new ctJstom, orations 
by the graduates were entirely dispensed with 
and, in their place, an address of ti tnely inter-
est was delivered by the Hon. Charles Emory 
Smith, Postn1aster-General of the United States. 
His speech follows in part: 
''' Gentletnen of the Graduating Class: I can-
not welcome you as a lawyer to the lawyers' 
ranks. It is not tny good fortune to speak as a 
tnember of the honorable guild. But as a dis-
interested layn-utn; fully appreciating its great 
position and its glorious opportunities, I can 
bid you God-speed as you enter upon a noble 
profession, which has been so closely identified 
with the intellectual, social and moral progress 
of the race, and with the steady advance of civil 
liberty. 
" One most agreeable duty falls to n1e at the 
outset. I bring you the filial and fraternal greet-
ings of the President of the United States. Like 
you, he is a graduate of the Albany Law School. 
Like you from this hour, he is enrolled among 
the alun1ni of this honored h1stitution. Here he 
cul~ivated those lofty attributes of mind and 
character and nurtured those just principles of 
action which, in a:n admini,stration of great 
deeds and world-wide leadership, have sb .. ed 
new luster on the republic. With grateful m~em­
ories of his early association rb•et~e, he sends loyal 
and loving sentiments of g()od will and best 
wishes to all who, like him, honor and revere 
this cherished alma rnater. 
'' Though not a lawyer, the:t-e is perhaps less 
incongruity in tny presence on this occasion 
than might first appear. For several years a 
trustee of Union University, 1 had an indirect 
official, ]f not a direct professional, connection 
with its departn1ent of law. Returning, as I 
arn, to rny old and beloved horue, looking again 
upon familiar and precious scenes, clasping 
once 111ore the hands of treasut·ed friends of my 
youth and early 1nanhood-· alas, how many 
have joined the n1ajority !-teerr:1ing recollections 
of the past cotne thronging upon ·me, and I am 
carried back to the bright and eager days 
around which clustered the h<>pes and joys of 
the springtime of life. 
'"If titne pennitted, I might speak of many 
who extended and perpetuated tl1at early group 
of legal guides. Standing on ,the rolls of this 
institution, you go forth with the best tt·aditions 
into the ranks of your chosen profession. The 
lawyer's sphere of action and field of usefulness 
and range of influence are steadily expanding. 
The open pathways of success are more varied 
if not n1ore alluring than ever before. The 
court roon1 was forn1erly the .chief arena of the 
!awyer's activity; but now his talents are la1·gely 
en1ployed in creating the instrutnentalities of 
business and con1tnerce. His object is not to 
excite, but to avoid litigation, and his best, 
tnost honorable and 1nost lucrative service is 
often rendered, not in the puhlic forutn, but in 
the private council chatnber where his trained 
know ledge and wise guidance point out the 
pathways of safety, security attd peace. 
"The tendency and the inevitable necessity 
6 THE CONOORDIENSIS. 
of modern conditions is the division of labor 
and the development of specialties. In the wide 
range of law the:!:e are the tendencies and the 
rewards of speeialistn, and while the general 
practice must always offer its attraction, the de-
n1ands and the inducetnents of exceptional 
equiptnent in special fields will pre:sent their 
appeal. But underlying all are the Senne ele-
mental prir1cipl,es which are the foundation of 
the broad te,mp[e of law with all its courts and 
corridors, and those principles, based on right 
and justice and equity, are the 1nunitnents and 
the safeguards of the social and political fabric. 
'' It is an auspicious time to enter on your 
pt·ofession. Devoted as you may be to its ex-
acting demands, you cannot fail to take a lively 
interest in the current discussions of the day. 
The alert and intelligent lawyer, with an open 
and eager n1ind,, Iuust naturally be attracted by 
the new problen1s of national policy and gov-
ernmental authority which now present thetn-
selves for solution. Whatever may be your 
view, whatever differences of opinion tnay be 
aroused, these probletns of national destiny and 
world magnitude are calculated to uplift the 
whole level of public thought and discussion. 
"The decisive leadership and tnoulding de-
termination of these questions, subject to the 
final approval of the people, fall within the ex-
ecutive and legislative authority. But the de-
termination of tbe fundatnental questions of 
national power and constitutional right must 
pass under judicial review for conclusive adju-
dication. Whatever tnay be our differences in 
the preliminary contests, whatever n1ay be our 
party struggles, it is the exetnplary habit of the 
American people to accept the judgment of the 
courts. Public opinion does not always accept 
the infallibility of judicial proceedings. But 
there is a universal recognition of the truth that 
there must be tribunals of last resort, to whose 
judgment all tnust bow. 
'' The standard of the bench should be the 
standard of the hal'. So far as your influence 
extends, it is placed in your keeping. It is for 
you to maintain the best traditions and the 
highest honor of the great cotnpany whose 
names have illuminated the annals of the state 
and nation. You go forth upon your career 
with the training of a gt·and institution, with 
the precepts of leat·ned and faithful instructors, 
with the exatnple and the inspiration of illustri-
ous leaders of the p1·ofession, whose wise guid-
ance and noble achievements in council and in 
court have emphasized the possibilities open 
before you ; and it is for you to prove yourselves 
wodhy of the glorious record which is now con-
fidently committed to your hands.'' 
At the conclusiou of the address, General 
Parker awarded the several prizes as follows: 
J. Ralph Hilton, the Edward Thomson Cotn-
pany prize, a set of the ''American and Eng-
lish Cyclopaedia of Laws," for the best thesis 
on sotne legal subject assigned by the dean ; 
William R. Whitfield, the Amasa J. Parker 
prize of the value of $5o to the tnetnher of the 
graduating class l1aving the highest standing in 
deportment and in the per:fo rmance of general 
duties; Charles D. Phillips, the faculty prize 
of $2 5 to the student next in n1erit ; Henry R. 
DeW itt, the '' Dean~' prize given by J. Newton 
Piero, a set of '' Special Actions" and '' Spec-
ial Proceedings" from his own pen ; S. G. 
Hatl1eway Turner, college '98, the Matthew 
Bender prize, a set of the "Atnerican Electri-
cal Cases,'' to the student gaining the higbest 
mark in the exatninations on the subject "Cor-
porations." 
The president of the university, Dr. Ray-
mond, after a short speech full of advice, 
awarded the diplomas and certificates of one 
year's legal study. The class nutnbered thirty-
three, one of whom is a young wotnan, Miss 
Frances A. Van Santford. Miss Van Santford 
received :first honorable tnention for the Edward 
Thotnson Company prize. 
M~S. ~AYMO:ND'S QECEPTION. 
1\{rs. Raymond gave her annual reception to 
the n1e1nbers of the senior class last Saturday 
afternoon. Aside from the tnem bers of the fac-
ulty and seniors a number of out of town people 
were present. A vet-y 'pleasant time was had 
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:SYQACUSE THE VICTOR.. 
Sa11 City Men Find Edwards' Curves an 
Easy Problem. 
T'he :first game on the western trip resulted in 
a base running exhibition by the Syracuse ball 
n:ine.. The Garnet men played a superior field-
ing :gatne, but tnade their errors at critical 
moments of th·e contest. Edwards was hit 
freely .t:broughout. He also ga\re twelve men 
bases on balls. Sarsfield, the Syracuse second 
basetn:a n, played a brilliant gatne. Parker and 
R<>binson for the visitors were, as usual, reliable 
in the field. Paige did well at first. The 
score . ,, 
SYRACUSE. A.B. R. lE. P.O. A. E. 
Adatns, 1 b ........ . . . . . . . 4 2 2 12 1 2 
Disse11, C: f ............... 5 2 1 1 0 0 
Reed, r. f· .................. 7 3 4 1 0 0 
Costello, pI I I I I I I I I I 'I I I I I • 3 3 2 1 0 0 
DiU (ln.,. c. I I I I I I I 1 I I I I I I I I I 5 2 2 2 2 1 
Sarsfield, 2b .............. 5 2 3 3 5 0 
Hen d:erson, 1. f ............ 6 I') 2 4 0 0 ,{J 
Manley, s. s . ~ ............ 1 3 0 3 2 2 
Crounse, 3b t t t t t I t I t t t I • I • 5 3 1 0 2 4 
41 22 17 27 12 9 
UNION. A.B. R. l:s. P.O. A. E. 
Lawton, s. s ... Ill •••••••••• 5 1 2 1 4 0 
Grout~ 3b ..............•.• 5 1 0 2 1 2 
Rob in son, 1. f ...... 1 ••••••• 5 0 1 3 0 0 
Griswold, c ............... 4 0 1 4 4 1 
Paig.e, lb ................. 4 0 0 10 0 0 
Par]{er, c. f ......... ' ..... 4 0 0 5 0 0 
Buntlng-, r. f .... ......... 4 1 0 1 1 0 
Co()k, 2b .•.. ....... ~ ...... 4 0 1 0 0 0 
Edwards, pI I I I I I I I I I I I I I t 3 0 0 1 1 1 
38 3 5 27 11 4 
IN INNINGS. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
Syrac·use ........... 6 0 0 8 0 0 3 0 5-22 
Uniotl .............. 0 0 2 0 0 0 1 0 0-3 
T~o base hits-Cook, Reed, Adams; three base 
hit-CQstello; Home run-Sarsfield; Sacrifice hits 
-Dissell, Sarsfield; Double play-· Sarsfield to 
Ada:ms; struck out-by Costello, 2; by Edwards, 
2.; hit by pitched ball-Dissell, Costello, Manley 
(2); bases on balls-Off Costello, 1; off Ed wards, 
12; time of game-2:25; umpire-Persse. 
THE DAQTMOUTH GAMES. 
Union Twice Badly D.efeated. 
The baseball team played two games i'n 
Alhany on Decoration Day with Dartmouth. 
Union's playing was below the average, whiJe 
the Dartmouth men gave an excellent exhibition 
of ball. Union's outfield was kept busy in the 
morning's gan1e and did very pretty work. 
Edwards was in the box in this gatne, while 
Witbeck did the twirling in the afternoon. 
Witbeck was not in his usual good form. 'The 
sumtnary for the morning's game is as follows.: 
DARTMOUTH. A. :B. R. lB. S.H. P.O. A. E. 
French, s. s .......... 5 2 2 0 0 1 0 
McCarten, 3b ........... 3 3 1 0 2 0 0 
Brown, c .............. 5 3 3 0 11 ·o 0 
Hancock, lb .......... 4- 4 2 0 1 0 0 
Wain wright, r. f ..... 2 3 1 0 0 0 0 
Abott, 2:b ..........•.• 5 1 2 0 2 0 1 
Wentworth, c. f 1 1 I I • I I 3 3 3 0 1 0 0 
Ford, 1. f ............. 4- 2 3 0 1 :0 0 
Cook, p ...... . . . . . ... 5 0 1 0 0 1 1 
36 21 18 0 18 2 2 
UNION. A.B. R . lB. S.H. P.O. A. E. 
Lawton, s. s .......... 3 0 0 0 2 3 1 
Grout, 3b ............. 3 1 1 0 1 2 0 
R. H. Robinson, 1. f ... 3 0 0 0 2 0 0 
Griswold, c ........... 2 1 2 0 3 1 1 
Paige, lb ............. 2 0 1 0 8 H 1 
Parker, c. f. I I I e I I I I " 0 ,., 0 0 0 1 0 1 I.J 
Cook, 2b .............. 3 0 0 0 0 ,() 0 
Edwards, p ........... 3 0 0 0 0 1 0 
Bunting, r. f .......... 3 0 0 0 1 0 0 
24 2 4 0 18 .7 4 
:BY INNINGS. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
Dartmouth ......... 6 1 5 2 1 6 * * *-21 Union .............. 1 0 0 0 1 0 * * *- 2 
The sununary for the afternoon gatne: 
DARTMOUTH. A.B. R. lB. S. H. P.O. A. E. 
French, . 6 3 3 s. s ........... 0 3 1 0 
McCarten, 3b ......... 6 3 1 0 0 0 0 
Brown, c ........... .. 6 4 4 0 9 3 0 
Hancock, lb .......... ·6 3 3 0 11 1 1 
Wainwright, r. f ...... 5 3 2 0 0 0 0 
Abott, 2b ............. 6 1 1 0 5 5 1 
Wentworth, c. f. t I I f I e 6 1 2 0 0 '0 0 
Ford, 1. f ............. 6 1 1 0 0 0 0 
~arney, p ............. 6 2 1 0 0 1 1 
53 21 18 27 11 3 
UNION. A.B. R. lB. A.. E. 
Lawton, s. s ..... ' .... 5 0 1 1 3 4 
Grout, 3b ....... I t • I I 1 0 1 0 0 0 
Robinson, 1. f ...... -... 4 0 3 2 0 1 
\Vitbeck, p ............. 4- 0 0 0·, 0 4 0 
Griswold, c' ............ 3 2 1 o· 7 2 1 
Paige, lb ............... 4- 2 2 0 10 0 0 
Parker, c. f ........... 4 0 2 0 2 0 0 
Cook, 2b .............. 4 0 1 0 3 3 3 
Edwards, r.f ... ,.~··· 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 
29 4 11 0 27 12 9 
BY INNINGS. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
Dartmouth ........ 3 0 4 5 0 2 7 0 *'-21 
Union .. \\ ... I •• ,. I. 0 1 0 0 Q 0 2 1 ()- 4 
./ 9, 
1·1 .{..- 1/.J2 t.} / . .,/ !, 
' 
8 
FOUQTH LEAGUE VICTO~Y. 
Union W·On. her fourth league gatne last Satur-
day from Hobart by a score of I 5 to 5. This 
was the second game of the western trip and 
was very encouraging after the defeat at Syracuse 
the day before. The victory was the result of 
the fine work of our battery and their excellent 
support by the infield. On her part Hobart put 
up a most ragged exhibition. of baseball, and her 
defeat was largely due to the poor work of 
Wills at short. Folger was put in at the end 
of the fifth inning. The score: 
UNION. A.B. R. l:B. P.o. A. E, 
Lawton, s. s • •I e • I I I I I I ... 5 3 0 0 0 0 Grout, 3b ... 40 ••••• ' ••••••• 6 2 2 1 3 () R. H. Robinson, 1. f ....... 6 1 1 0 0 0 Witbeck, p ................ 5 2 3 1 8 0 
Griswold, c ............... 5 2 0 10 ! 0 Paige, 1 b I I I I t I I I I I 1 I I I I I 1 4 1 0 6 1 1 J. E. Parker, c. f ......... 5 1 1 2 1 1 Cook, 2b .................. 4 1 1 6 0 0 Edwards, p. I I It I I I I I I I I I I 4 2 1 1 0 0 
44 15 9 27 14 2 
HOBART. A.B. R. lB. P.O. A. E. 
Blanchard, 2b .......... 5 0 1 2 1 1 Renter, 3b t t t I .. t I t t t I ~ t I I I 5 0 1 3 3 2 
Wilcox, c .... . ............ 3 1 0 9 1 1 
Folger, lb. t t t I • t t ~ I t I t t t t ' 2 0 0 8 3 0 
Wills, ss .................. 3 0 0 2 2 5 Ryan, r.f ................. 4 0 1 0 0 1 
Brook, c. f .. t t t I t t ......... 3 1 0 1 0 0 
Hull, 1. f t I t I t I • t I t I t I I t t t t 3 1 1 2 1 0 
Stapel ton, p ............... 4 1 2 0 3 2 
32 4 6 27 15 12 
Two base hits, Witbeck; passed balls, Griswold, 
2; base on balls, off Stapleton, 2; off Witbeck, 1; 
stolen bases, Hobart, 4, Union, 3; struck out by 
Witbeck, 9, by Stapleton, 3, by Folger, 4; wild 
pitches, Witbeck, Stapleton, Folger; hit by pitched 
ball, Witbeck, 4, Stapleton, 1, Folger, 1; time of 
game, 2 hours and 46 minutes; utnpire, Bell. \)' 
~OCHESTE:Q, 10 ; UNION, 5. 
Closely following the victory over Hobart 
canle defeat at the hands of Rochester, Monday 
afternoon. Witbeck pitched again for the 
wearers of the Garnet but was poorly supported, 
and Rochester won easily by a score ro to 5· 
Union should haye won the gatne but for timely 
batting by Hobqlrt, for the score shows seven 
errors to Rochester's credit while Union only 
has three. The summ.nry follows: 
UNION. A.B. R. l:s. P.o. A. E. 
Lawton, ss ................ 5 0 0 3 2 0 Grout, 3b·. t I I t t t 1 t 1 1 1 I • I ,, 4 0 0 3 5 1 R'<Yfu.in son, 1. f I t I I I I I I I .. I e I 4 1 1 2 0 0 WHbeck, p ................. 4 1 1 1 0 0 Gri'swold, c ................ 4 1 0 2 0 1 P.atge, l·b .................. 4 1 1 9 0 1 P:a.rker, c. f ............... 4 1 1 2 0 0 Bu11ting, r. f .............. 2 0 1 3 0 0 Cook, 2'b I I I I t t I • 1 I e • t I 1 I e I 4 ' 0 0 2 0 (J) 
35 5 5 27 7 3 
ROCHESTER. A.B. R. lB. P.O. A. E. 
Wefuster, c .. I! •••••••••••••• 5 1 1 1 5 2 DeColesta, c. f I I t t I I I t I I I I .5 
D~r:iscoll, 1 b ....•••.•...... 
2 1 3 0 0 
5 0 0 9 0 1 McPherson, 3b e 1 1 1 1 • t 1 1 1 t t 2 3 1 1 2 1 'Ct~oper, pI I t I I • t I I I t ' I I I t t 2 3 1 0 2 1 Pultz, 1. f ........ ~ ........ 5 0 2 0 0 0 L.o~e, 2b .................•. 5 0 2 7 2 1 
:Gorslin, ss . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 0 0 6 0 0 McGuire, f ............. r. 3 1 0 1 0 1 
35 10 8 27 11 7 
SOME WESTERN SCRAPS. 
Utt.lon . News Fresh From the Pacific 
Slope. 
'33.-Rev. Vvilliatn Y. Miller, a prominent 
retired Presbyterian tn inister, died at his hotne 
in San Jose, California, recently. He was a 
native of Montgomery, N. Y., and 88 years 
of a:ge. Rev. Mr. Miller was a graduate of 
Union College and Yale Theological Sen1inary. 
The deceased was a pioneer minister of Chi-
cag<>. He came to San Jose in r 883 and 
resided there till his death. 
'9I .-Tracey H. Robertson recently sailed 
from Seattle to Cape Nome, taking vdth hin1 a 
boatload of supplies. 
~94.-H. L. Baggerly has been elected by 
the .San Francisco Press Club to represent it at 
the .annual convention of the League of Press 
Clul>s, which will be held at the Astor house, 
Nevv York city, on July 17. 
',9-6.--Earl Wilson, who has resided since 
graduation in Los Angeles, California, is now 






THE INTERCOLLEGIATE MEET. 
9 
heat, Weed lowered the Union College and 
Intercollegiate records to 17Yz seconds. 
Union Defeated by ~ochester on Decora-
tion Day. 
16 pound shot-First, S 1lack, Union ; second, 
, Osterhoudt, Rochester; third, Glass, Rochester. 
AU but two of the fourteen men who repre-
sented ''Old Union" at Geneva won po-ints for 
their altna tiflater at the meet of theN. Y. S. I. C. 
A,. U. The track tean1left for Syracuse on Tues-
day afternoon, going on to Geneva on the morn- , 
ingof Decoration Day. A fire within a block of 
the hoteltn Syracuse prevented the substitute tnen 
from o-etting in their usual amount of sleep, and 
some ~f them felt the eflect of the loss of it the 
next day. 
It dt·izzled all the morning in Geneva, but 
about noon the skies brightened and the assetn-
bled athletes got a glirnpse of old ''Sol." A 
beautiful afternoon followed, with a slight 
breeze, not enough, however, to interfere with 
the running on the track. DeCalesta and :Brown, 
both of Rochester, proved to be the stat· athletes 
of the meet, the former winning eighteen and 
the latter fifteen points. Griffith followed a close 
third with thirteen points to his credit. 
Aside from DeCalesta and Brown, none of 
the Rochester men especially distinguished 
themselves, except Holmquis, who took 
one and one-third firsts and one second, 
and Glass, who out-threw Finegan by over 
twelve feet, and took third in the shot put. 
Wa1·ner, Palmer and Shepard showed them-
selves the only point-winners for Hobert. Palmer 
took the mile bicycle, the only £rst to Hobert's 
credit. 
Below is the summary of events : 
100 yards dash-First, DeCalesta, Rochester; 
second, Kline, Union; third, Wells, Union. 
Time-10 1-5 seconds. 
High jump-... DeCalesta, Rochester; Holrn ... 
quist, Rochester; and Griffith, Union ; tied 
at five feet four and divided points. 
Half n1ile' run-First, Brown, Rochester ; 
second, Warner, Hobart; third, Hawkes, Union. 
Time-2 minutes, 8 1-5 seconds. 
120 yards hurdle-First, Griffith, Union; sec-
ond, Shepard, Hobart; third, L. J. 'vVeed, 
Union. Time-17 4-5 seconds. (In his trial 
Distance-35 feet, 6 inches. 
Pole vault-First, Hohnquist, Rochester ; sec-
ond, DeMallie, Rochester; third, Weed, Union, 
and Clark, Union, tied .at 9 feet. Winning 
vault-9 feet,. 6 inches. 
One n1ile bicycle-First, Palmer, Hobart; 
second, Stone, Rochester; third, Shantz, Roch-
ester. 2 minutes, 58Yz seconds. 
Mile run-First, Brown, Rochester; second, 
Broughton, Union; third, Warner, Hobart. 
Time-4 rninutes, 55Yz seconds. 
220 yards hurdle-First, Griffith, Union; sec-
ond, Shepard, I-lobart; third, L. J. Weed, 
Union. T'irne-27 r-5 seconds. (Union Col-
lege and League records broken.) 
Hatntner throw-First, Glass, Rochester; 
second, Finegan, Union; third, Clark, Union. 
Distance-ro5 feet. Second, 92 feet, 8 inches. 
440 yards dash-First, DeCalesta, Rochester; 
second, Boorn, Union; third, Hawkes, Union. 
Tirrle-54 3-5 seconds. 
Running broad jump-First, Davis, Union; 
second, Holrnquist, Rochester; third, Kline, 
Union. Distance-First, 20 feet; second, 19 
feet ; third, I 8 feet, 3Yz inches. 
2 tnile run-First, B.rown, Rocl1ester ; sec-
ond, Broughton, Union; third, Shelley, Union. 
Time-I I tninutes, 14 seconds . 
220 yards dash-First, DeCalesta, Rochester ; 
second Palmer, Hobert; third, Osterhoudt, 
' -
Rochester. Ti1ne-22 2-5 seconds. 
Summary ,.of points is as follows : 
rst. 2d. 3d. 
Rochester ••• · • • · • 8?3 4 3 
Union • • • • • • • • • • • 40 5 9 





Total ••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 126 
Hand in hand with the beauty of the Spring 
have cotne the gay caps of the Ancient Order 
of Snakes. They are of a dark green hue, with 
the symbol of the society worked in variegated 
colors in front. 
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THE DEATH by drowning, of S. Leon Bahny, 
1902, comes as a bitter blow to everyone who knew 
him and felt his kindly, generous nature. The 
college deeply mourns its loss and extends its 
heart-felt sytnpathy to the bereaved family. 
THE CLASS OF '95 will hold a reunion this year 
in eel ebration of the fifth anniversary of its gradu 
ation. This paper has endeavored to secure as 
complet-e a history as possible of the doings of its 
member-s since graduation and publishes the result 
it in tbis issue. The fraternities have been the 
main source of information. The list is not complete 
but is as accurate as could be made under the cir-
cumstauces. A copy of this issue will be sent to 
every living '95 man in the hope that it may increase 




THE RESULTS of the prest:!l~t baseball season 
show the effects of good managetnent. From the 
start Manager Tuggey has. shown the deepest 
interest in his team, and has. :carried out his pro'" 
posed schedule of games to :tlle letter. With the 
hearty support of the. athletic board, he has per-
formed his duties in such a w.ay as reflect credit 
upon the institution and demand the thanks of 
every student and alumnus of (} 1d Union. 
AT THE college meeting held last Monday the 
question of a campus-tax was broug-ht up for dis-
cussion. When we consider the ·difficulties attached 
to the customary methods of eollecting n1oney to 
defray athletic expenses, the benefits of the tax 
now being agitated readily show themselves. 
Every term it has been the peq>etu al cry of ''pay 
your subscriptions,'' and the :martyred collectors 
with wan and weary looks, draw out their thank-
less existence. Viewing the question from all 
sides, the surest and most impavtial method seems 
to be,-to place the matter ir1to the hands of the 
trustees, and have the studenJs meet the athletic 
expenses with stated payments, set down as college 
fees. This is not original with Union, as it has 
met with success in various h1stitutions. The 
adoption of this scheme would pl!ace athletics on a 
firmer basis, financially and otnerwise. 
EVERY YEAR about this time there is expressed a 
sentiment among many of the sindents advocating 
an earlier commencement. It 1s argued that com-
mencement week at Union comes later than at 
almost any other institution, and. the many students 
who obtain positions during the summer vacation 
are obliged to leave college before the close of the 
term and miss the entire commencement week. 
We understand that the only trJ.eans of bringing 
the graduating exercises at an earlier date in June 
lies in shortening the various -vacations which 
come during the course of the college year, .and 
also, perhaps, in beginning work sooner in the 
fall. Now there are many wh·o protest against 
any such action, and the question so becomes one 
involving no little difference <>f opinion. The 
Concordiensis recognizes this, aud desires to 
I~ 
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have an expression of opinion pro and con. With 
this in view, the editors will be glad to publish in 
succeeding issues any communications upon the 
subject, and ask that all those interested will 
respond. 
THE l900 COMMENCEMENT. 
The usual comtnence·tnent exercises will be 
held this yet1tr and protnise to be n1ore largely 
attended than usual. In addition to the reunions 
of the classes of '40, '50, '6o, '7o, '75, 'So, '85, 
'90, '95, and '97, the fact that 1900 is the last 
class in the century and that this year is the 
105th anniversary will contrib_ute largely to the 
interest. 
The order of exercises will be as follows: 
SUNDAY, JUNE 24. 
7:30 P. M. -· Baccalaureate Sermon by President 
Raymond. 
MONDAY, JUNE 25. 
3 P. M.-Grove Exercises by the Graduating 
Class, under the Old Elm Tree in Jackson's 
Garden. 
7:.30 P. M.-Extemporaneous Prize Debate, and 
Junior Prize Oratory. 
TuESDAY, JuNE 26. 
9 A-. M.-Meeting of the Phi Beta Kappa and 
Sigtna Xi Societies. 
10:30 A. M.--..Annual Meeting of the General 
Alumni Association. 
12 M. -Balloting for a Trustee to succeed the Rev. 
David Sprague, A. M., whose tern1 of office expires. 
1:15 P. M.-Alumni Dinner in Memorial Hall 
(provided and served by the ladies of Schenectady). 
3:30 P. M.-Class day Exercises of the Class 
of 1900. 
8 P. M.-Concert in the Van Curler Opera House 
by the College Glee, Banjo and Mandolin Clubs. 
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 27. 
10 A. M-Co1n1nencement Exercises. Chancellor's 
Address by the Hon. \Vhitela w Reid. 
8 P. M.-President's Reception. 
10 :P. M.-Senior Class Reception in Memorial 
Hall. 
Unless otherwise stated all public exercises 
will be held in the First Presbyterian church. 
The Eagle Athletic Club of this city defeated 
the freshtnen on the campus Saturday afternoon 
by a score of r 7 to 7. 
Brief Summaries of Her Members' 
Careers During the Past Five Years. 
WiHiamAllen, B.S. A lawyer in Rochester, N.Y. 
Gaylord T. Ames, W r. Non-graduate. A 
lawyer in Plattsburg, N. Y. 
Lawrence C. Baker, lJf T. Non-graduate. 
Quartermaster in a volunteer regiment stationed at 
Manila. 
Arthur E. Barnes, Ph. B. Taught two years 
both at Palatine Btidge and St. Johnsville. Is 
now principal of the high school at Unadilla. 
Edgar Brown, iJ! r L1, :2 A, Ph. B. Is in the 
goven1n1ent service at VVashington. Address, 1915 
Thirteenth street, N. W., \Vashington, D. C. 
Byron 0. Btu·gin, P L1 EJ, B. E. After teaching 
in Lowville for four years, he took a short course 
at the Albany Nonnal college. Early in April he 
was appointed a professor in the Albany Iligh 
school. 
Harry Clements, A L1 gj, A. B. Graduated fron1 
Auburn Theological Serninary in '98. At present 
pastor of the Presbyterian church in Gloversville, 
N. Y. Cards are out for his coming marriage. 
Albert S .. Cox, K A, A. B. Professor of History 
and English Literature at the Troy Acaden1y. 
J. Forsythe Crawford. Non-graduate. Entered 
the College of New Jersey. 
Clarke Day, A L1 i.P, Ph. B. A lawyer in Cam-
bridge, N. Y. 
Henry A. Dwight, K A, B. S. Assistant princi-
pal of the Union school at Palatine Bridge, l\1'. Y. 
Clarence H. Greene, P L1 e. Is in business in 
Schenectady. 
Loren C. Guernsey, :2 ;E:, Ph. B. Travelled 
after gradtlation. Instructor in modern laguages 
at Union in '99. Is n9w a_ sttyq.e!lt tat the Albany 
Normal school. /::u"-1. 14 U.J~ 
Charles D. Hulbert, X 1f!'. Non-graduate. A 
druggist in Chicago, Ill. 
George A. Johnston, A L1 iJ!, Ph. B. Contractor 
in Palatine Bridge, N. Y. At present tnanager of 
the Mohawk Valley Stone Company. 
W. Howard Wright, "P T, B. S. Head che1nist 
in the General Electric Works in this city. 
Leon T. Lewald, M. D. Non-graduate. A phy-
sician in New York city. 
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Non-graduate. 
& 
Archibald McMartin, X 1¥. Left college end of :(Jt Allan Gregory. 
sophomore year. Was in New York branch of 0 in New York city. Is in business 
General Electric Company three yea·rs. At present 
is an electrical engineer in Denver, Col. 
William E. Milne, A L1 i.P, A. B. Left college 
freshman year. Graduate of Amherst in '96. Was 
a student at the Harvard Law SchooL. 
Howard Pemberton, 2d., A L1 P, .A. B. Graduate 
of Albany Law SchooL At present a lawyer in 
Albany. 
R. Harmon Potter, X 1¥, if? B K, A. B. Vale-
dictorian. Second Blatchford. Allison-Foote Prize. 
Warner Prize. Intercollegiate Oratorical Prize. 
Studied theology in Chicago and i:s at present 
psstor of the Reformed church of Flushing, L. I. 
Orson C. Richards, "P T. Non-graduate. Was 
for a time in Case School. Later connected with 
the North River Garnet Mining company in the 
Adirondacks. During the past winter was with 
the Illinois Steel company in South Chicago. Was 
married a few weeks ago. Address, Sandy Hill, 
N.Y. 
Frank B. Snell. 
in Chicago. 
Non ~graduate. Is. in business 
James Frederick Barry, A L1 P. Non-graduate. 
Manager of the Vanderbilt House, Syracuse, N.Y., 
until recently. 
William G. Brown, 1J" T, Ph. 13. Albany Law 
School, '96. A lawyer in New York city, with 
offices in the Manhattan Life building, 66 Broad-
way. Married in '99. 
Jatnes M. Cass, i.P r Ll, A. B. Pastor of the 
Methodist church at Caldwell, N. Y. 
John A. Clark, jr., P L1 e, 13. E. Is a civil en-
gineer at 26 Front street, Newark, N.J. 
James A. Collins, P T Ll, A. B. Entered from 
Amsterdam. 
Frank VanderBogert, ~ P, A. B., M. D. A 
member of the class of 1900 at the Me<lical Depart-
:rnent of the University of Pennsylva11ia. Is house 
physician in the Children's Hospital at Philadel-
phia, P :.t.· 
Williatn E. Walker, A L1 gj, Ph. B. Post gradu-
ate student at Union in '96. At present chemist at 
Albany, N. Y., in State Chemist's office. A resi-
dent of Schenectady. 
George E. Cook, K A. Non-graduate. Address, 
Hoffmans, N. Y. 
Frederick M. Eatnes, P r Ll, ::8 ~'B. E. An ex-
aminer in the State Civil Service Commission at 
Albany. City address, 31 N. Swan street. 
Clarke W. Crannell, A Ll P, A. B. On Mail 
and Express, New York city. Married April 4th, 
'99, to Miss Emeline Westinghouse of Schenectady, 
N. Y. Legislative reporter at Albany last winter. 
Harold D. Harder, K. A. 
in '96 at Carl, Texas. 
Non-graduate. Died 
Frederick I. Jansen, A L1 P, Ph. B., M.D. Non-
graduate. Yale, '95. Graduate of Albany Medical 
College. Address, Fonda, N. Y. 
Frederick Klein, "2 $:, B. S. 
ersville, N. Y. 
A lawyer in Glov-
L. Job Lane, V! r, B. S., M. D. Pennsylvania 
Medical School, '99. House physician at the 
Mercy Hospital, Pittsburg, Pa. 
Frederick J. B. Maxwell, ::8 P. Entered college 
in 1891 but did not graduate. Is now in the real 
estate and insurance business at Anderson, S. C. 
Wallace H. Packard, ::8 P. Entered college 
from Elmira, N. Y., and did not graduate. Pres-
ent address is unknown. 
Edwin V. R. Payne, P r Ll, B. E. An engineer 
in the division engineer's office at Rochester, N. Y. 
Horatio M. Pollock, P r Ll, ::S ~' B. S. Last 
year a professor in the Albany High School. At 
present chief examiner in the State Civil Service 
Commission. 
Robert H. Purple, P L1 B. Entered college from 
Woodstock, Vt., but later left and entered the Uni-
versity of Vermont. 
Solomon J. Ryttenberg. Non-graduate. Is in 
business in Sumter, S. C. 
Willoughby I..,, Sawyer, lJ! r, Ph. B. A prac-
ticing lawyer in Sandy Hill, N. Y. Justice of the 
peace of that town. 
Nicholas I. Schermerhorn, A L1 P. Non-gradu-
ate. Proprietor of a coal and lutnber business in 
this city. 
Edward Shalders, lJI' r, B. E. Is in business 
at his home in Brazil. Was married shortly after 
graduation. Address, Caixa 67, San Paulo, Brazil. 
George L. Streeter, A L1 i.P, P B K, A. B., M. D. 
Graduate of the College of Physicians e1rnd Sur-
geons. House physician in a New York hospital. 
Edgar A. Van der Veer, A L1 (b, Ph. B., M. D. 
Non-graduate. Yale, '95; Albany Medical Col-
lege, '98. Physician, 28 Eagle street, Albany. 
Harry Tucker Warnick, A L1 !P. At present 
with Amsterdatn National bank, Amsterdam, N.Y. 
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. , William Willis Stewart, L1 r. Manufacturer in 
Linweod, N. Y. 
Geo. Calhoun Westcott, Ll T. At present secre-
tary to G. E. Morris, a merchant in Orange-
burg, 8. C. 
Alphonso Dix Bissell, L1 T, B. S. A lawyer in 
LeRoy, N.Y. 
Isaac Harby, Ll r, B. E. 41 W. 19th St., New 
York. A,rchitect in the building department of the 
New York Central Railroad .since '96. 
Merton Ross Skinner, Ll T, Ph. B. Hahnemann 
Medical Colleg-e, Philadelphia, Pa., '99. Address, 
LeRoy, N. Y. 
Scott Winfield Skinner, Ph. :B. Albany Law 
School, '96. A lawyer in LeRoy, N. Y. 
John N. V. Vedder, P B K. Has taught in 
several schools. Now teaching at Hobart, Dela..:. 
ware Co., N. Y. 
Walter S. McEwan, B e U, A B. Is in charge 
of the packing and supply house of his father in 
Albany, N. Y. 
Miles Ayrault, B B II, B. E. Is now in busi-
Union," and opposite this a view of the college 
brook. Then a page each is given up to pic-
hues of the members of the faculty. After 
these cotne the pictures of the men of the class, 
with a short sketch of each individual beneath 
his picture. These sketches contain a short 
l1istory of the men, giving the birthplace and 
date of birth, the preparatory school, course, 
fraternity and anything that the man may have 
done in ·college. After these there is a list of 
the men who have dropped out of the class, 
a history of the elass, a poetn by L. N. Brough-
ton entitled, ''A Study in Criminality Accord-
ing to Dr. Jones," the class song, a list of the 
stage men,and last a nutnber of college views. 
Taken all in all, the book is a credit to the cotn-
mittee which has worked faithfully to get it out. 
'the cotnmittee is composed of W. D. Brown, 
chairn1an ·; Stephen S. Read and Eugene M. 
Sanders-. 
SENIOR BANQUET. 
ness in Tonawanda, N.Y. 1900 Men Feast Together for the Last 
Theodore F. Bayles, P B K, A. B. Entered Time. 
from West Kortright, N. Y. 
Henry M. Bailey, :2 :E;, B. E. Entered from 
Franklin, Tenn. 
Howard M. Jones, A T .0, B E. Entered from 
Murfreesboro, Tenn. 
Francis E. Holleran, ::S S, B. E. A civil engi-
neer. Address, Waterloo, N. Y. 
John Y. Lavery, B. E. Is in business in Brook-
lyn, N.Y. 
SantpE.~:..P· Vossler, B. E. A civil engineer. 
Addr~J:;s, 1S':t. Johnsville, N. Y. 
"1't. ·~~ 
Orm1tn.c West, B. S. Is teaching school in Ver-
mont. Home address, Middleburg, N. Y. 
Warren R. Borst, B. E. Is in the civil engineer-
ing business. Address, Seward, N. Y. 
THE 1900 CLASS BOOK. 
The feeling of anticipation, among the mem-
bers of the senior class especially, and in a less 
degree, among the rest of the college n1en, in 
regard to the class book, has at last been dis-
pelled by the appearance of the book. The 
I goo book is similar in appearance to that 
of last year. The binding is morocco of a gar-
net colot·, stamped in gold, with the natne of 
the owner and Union, Igoo, in gold letters. It 
is a book of one hundred and sixty pages. 
The title page and class officers occupy the 
first two pages. Then follow the "Song to Old 
The members of the Senior class enjoyed their 
last banquet as undergraduates Friday evening. 
Only three n1e1nbers of the class were missing 
at the roll-call. The banquet was in reality, an 
informal spread intended to celebrate the cessH-
tion of active college work. Good feeling and 
joviality was displayed by every tnetnber of the 
assetnblage. After justice had been fully done 
to Caterer Dobermann's atnple provision, several 
toasts fitting to the occasion were announced by 
'foasttnaster Clinton Jones. The feast broke up 
at an early hour. 
BASEBALL SCO~ES. 
May 28-Michigan, 7; U. of P. 2. 
" " -Georgetown, 10; Holy Cross, 2. 
'' 30-Colgate, I 2 ; Hatnilton., 9· 
" "' -U. of P., 3 ; Lehigh, o. 
" " -Lafayette, 7 ; Dickenson, 5. 
" 31-Georgetown, 7; Crescent A. C., 4· 
'' ''-Wesleyan, 16; Cornell, 4· 
June 1-. Colgate, 15; Rochester, 10. 
" "-Holy Cross, 18 ; Lehigh, I. 
" "-Cornell, I4; Phillips-Andover, 5. 
" 2-Princeton, 9; Yale, 3· 
" "-Brown, 3; linrvard, 2. 
" "-Carlisle Indians, 2 ; Lafayette, I. 
" "-West Point, 10; Colutnbia, 3· 





WOOD BROS., "The Mens' Outfitters" 
Have actded to their stock 
a new line of the 
latest styles 
of 
SPRING J~}l TS. 




Also full line of 
TOURISTS' CRUSH HATS, 
GOLF CAPS, ETC. 
CALL AND SEB THE 
SPAULDING SPECIAL. 
Also Chain Bicycles frotn $25.00 to 
$50.00. 
7'8, SO and 82% SO. PEARL ST., ALBANY, N. Y. 
MONTROSE BICYCLE SENT FREE 
on approval to your address WITHOUT A CENT 1M AD VANDE. 
SEND US YOUR ORDER, state whether yo11 wish lady's or man's 
wheel; give color, height of frame and gear wanted and WE WILL SJIIP 
THE WJIEEL C. 0. D. on approval, allowing you to uncrate and ex-
amine it fully before you accept it, If it is not all and more than we 
claim. for it, and a better wheel than you can get for any where near the 
price from any one else, refuse it and we will pay all express charges 
ourselves. The ••MONTROSE" Bicycle $16 50 
at our Special A"ent's sample price of .:...__ 
is the greatest bargain 1n a bicycle ever offe1·ed. We guarantee it equal 
to any $40 wheel on the market, and you need not accept it nor pay a cent 
if you do not find it as we represent. We are EXCLUSIVE BICYCLE 
M:ANUF ACTURERS. and take this method of quickly introducing 
our 1900 MODELS. This offer of a sample wheel at this low price is 
made to secure a RIDER A 6 ENTin each town to represent us 
and take orders. Our agents make money fast. 
SPECIFICATIOIIS Frame, 22,24:or26in~h; la;dies,~2inch. Best n I Shelby seamless tubmg 'Wlth forged connec-
tions, ilush joints, improved expander device to fasten se-at post and 
handle bar; Royal Arch crown; the celebrated Mavb hubs and hanger-
the easiest running known; Record "A" tires, the best and one of the 
most expensive tires on the market, The genuine $4 Meeineer Hy~iento 
saddle; pedals, tools and accessories the best obtainable. Enameled in 
black, maroon or coach green, highly finished and OI~naJP.ented; special 
finished nickeling on all bright parts. We thoroughly test every piece 
. of material that goes into this machine. Our bindiD~ year'e .ruar• 
antee bond with each bicycle. 
·fREE to any one sending the @16.90 cash in full with order we will ~~~rg' send free a genuine Burdick 10,000 mile barrel pattern cyclo-
meter; or a high grade floor pump. Your money all back if you are not perfectly satisfied. · 
CHEAP WHEELS We do not manufacture the cheap depart-
. 1 ment store kind of wheels, such as many new 
concerns and btg supply houses advertise and sell as high grade. We can furnish them, 
however, ate5 to $7 stripped; or$9.75 to $12.50complete. We do not guarantee nor recom-
mend them. BEFORE OllDERING a bicycle of any one else, no ma.tter who or how 
cb.eap, write Ul!l and let us tell you how much we can save you on the same ma:chine. 
If you UN ABLE f B·UJ a wheel we can assist you to EAU.N A BICYCLE by dfs.. 
are ft · 0 tributing cntalogu.es for us a few days. We ne·ed one person 
In each town for this purpose. We have several hundred SECOND HAND WHEELS taken in trade which we 
will close out at $S to $10 each; also some shopworn samples and '99 models very cheap. Send for Bargain List. 
OUR RELIABILITY is unquestioned. We refer to any bank or business house in Chicago, or any express-or 
railroad company. We will send you letters of reference direct from the largest banks in Chicago if you wish it. SEND YoUR 0 RD ER tod9:y, This low price and thes~ ~pecial tei'JI!-!!1 of shipment without deposit will 
· be Withdrawn very soon.. ~GIVe name of this paper. 
J. L. MEAD OYOL£ OONIPANY, Ohioago, 111. 
J. W. DARROW. GER.ARDUS SMITH:, '79. 
J. W. DARROW 8c CO.,. 
--DEALERS IN--
Coal a:l:l.d. ·~ood.~ 
Telephone 321. 
No. 14:0 So. Centre St. Schenectady, N. Y. 
When in want or Sandwiches ~Y the dozen or hundre4, ca.ll 
and 6:et my prices. .A.lso Boiled Ham, Pies, Coffee a;11d Mrlk. 
E. M. Botham, 214: Clinton St. 
Harvard University. 
Medical Dapartment, Boston, Mass. 
In and after June, 1901, candidates for admis-
sion must present a degree in Arts, Literature, 
Philosophy or Science, from a recognized college 
or scientific school, with. the exception of such 
persons, of suitable age and attaintnent, as may 
be admitted by special Yote of the Faculty taken in 
each case. 
For detailed . information concerning courses 
of instruction, or catalogue, address 
DR. WM. L. RICHARDSON, Dean, 
Harvard Medical School, Boston, Mass. 
The Pratt Teachers' Agency, 
Recommends college and normal gradu-
ates, specialists, and other teachers to 
colleges, public and p1·ivate schools and 
families. 
Advises parents about schools. . 
WM. 0. PRATT, Manager. 
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A TJiLETie 1\0BES 
Lt3l.fNGINe 1\0BE.S 
B}l T}l ~OBES 
FOR SALE IN SCHENECTADY BY 
Schenectady Clothing Co. 
--ANDI--
Wood Brothers. 
16 --ADVERTISEMENT~ ......... - --------
Uruo~ CoLLEGE Boor STo~K 
All College'Texts, and 0@JU-
plete Assortment of Pe11l{)iils,. 
Note Books Fine StatioN--€:ry, 
etc. A limited number ()fthe 
Songs of l-' Old u~ni on.'' 
ROOM 6,. SOUTH COLLEGE. 
C-ATERER FOR WEDDINGS, 
RECEPTIONS, ETca 
Private Banquet Hall for 
Se'lect Parties. 
238 STATE STREET. 
I ICE CREAM A:ND ICES CONSTANTLY ON HAND 
SCHENECTADY;N.Y 
New York University Law School, 
HENRY M. M.AC CRACKEN, LL. D., Chancellor. 
CLARENCE D. ASHLEY, LL. D., Dean. 
'The work of the LAW SCH()OL is carried on in the new UNIVERSITY BUILDING on 
WASHINGTON SQUARE, in 1ooms especially designed for the School. The appointtnent oi 
these rooms, in the tnatter of venti~atron, convenience and general comfort, cannot be excelled. 
Day Classes (LL. B. after tw0 y-ears:).-'I'welve hours' required work and six hours optional per 
week. The daily sessions ·(fron1 3 :3@ to 6 P. lY.L) are so arranged that the student may do effective work 
in an office every day. 
Evening Classes (LL. B. after iliree years}.-Ten hours' required work and four hours optional 
per week. Daily sessions from 8 to 10 :::P. M. 
Graduate Classes. -A choice of ::fi:fteen courses. Five courses are necessary for the degree of 
LL. M. They may be taken in one year. 
Library Facilities are excelle11t. The Law Library contains over 11,000 volumes. 
Fee's for Tuition, • • - $100 per Year. 





Wl\I. D. ELIJIS, 
Pres, and Treas. 
A. J. PITKIN, 
Y i0e-Prest. and 
GEm. Man. 
NEW YORK CITY. 
Looo::rr.l.oti ~es 
of Standard Designs for All Classes of 
Service, or from Designs Furuished by 
Railroad C01npanies. 
Annual Capacity, 450. 
A. P .·STRONG, Secy 
A. M. WHITE, Supt. 
J. E.SAGUE,Mech. En. 







Stationery, Inks, Pads, Books. 
PRINTING OF ALL KINDS. 
Will exhibit December 1st a fine line of useful 
Holiday Goods. 
eJi}lS. BEfftR0WS, s:l~i1~T. 
OLDEST MUSIC STORE-ESTABLISH"ED 1850. 
G A CAS .. SE.DY Successo1• to • • · · · ' L. A. YOUNG & Oo. 
--COM1'LETE STOCK OF--
PianOS, Organs, Musical Instruments, 
Sheet Music, etc. 
PIANOS RENTED. 254:-256 ST.ATE STREET. 
--BUY YOUR--
Ci~llrS, Patent Medicines and Druggists' Sundries 
-OF THE-
114 WALL STREET. MAXON BLOCK. 
S. E. MILLER, JR., 
MEN's FURNISHING GOODS, 
SOLE AGENT FOR 
<9HE ~EGAU SHOE. 
34 ... 36 Maiden Lane, .ALB1:NY., N. Y. 
$3.00 $.3.00 
FlfLL LINE 0F 
W. L. B0 lf e L}lS' 
FINE SJ~OES 
--AT--
JOHN E. KOCH'S~ 
257 STATE STREET. 
0 'The largest and ,fin~st line ,of Cigars and 
og () Smoker's Supplies in the city. 
0 Bon-Bons and Chocolates.----
129 Wall St., Opp. P. 0. SCHENECTADY' N. Y. 
W. . R.·l ·C H·. .T Manufacturm~s of High-Grade Frater-nity Emblems, JI'raternity Jewelry, 
F:rate1·nity Novelties, Jfraternity Pro-
K ·. & C . grams, Fraternity Stationery., ~"'rater­A Y · · 0. nity Announcements, Fraternity Invi-
tations. Send for Catalogue and 
Price-list. Special designs on application. 
140-142 Woodwa'Pd A-ve., :D.ETROIT, MICH. 
Union Clothing Co. 
-----ALBANY, N. Y.----
FALL STOCK COMPLETE. 
Agents for the "Stein-Bloch Clothes." Best in 
the world. 
FURNISHINGS, HATS, ETC. 
Ten per cent. reduction to students.-Visit The Union. 
PrcKFORD BRos., 
l:fNION /llF. RKET. 
Dealers in All Fresh Meats 
and Poultry. 
Game in Seaso·11,, Telepho11e 38-.3. 
602 UNION, COR. BARRETT ST. 
----•
15 LIFE INDEED."-----
A new book by RF.y, Enw .A.RD :B. OoE, D. D., L.L. D. 
"Prof. Drummond has somewhere said that what the world 
needs is not a greater quantity of Christians, but a better 
quality. To this need Dr. Coe's sermons dh·ectly and forcibly 
minister." 
· ·''The sermons possess the rare virtue of perfect English, of a 
~tyle so simple as to appeal to the least intellectual hearer, so 
felicitous as to give keen literary joy to the most fastidious." 
For Sale at Book Exchange. Price $1.25. 
Yates' Boat House. 
The largest and Best equipped in tl1e State. Excel-~~. lent Dancing Hall, which can be rented for Private 
~,. _ Parties only, in connection with house. 
$3.50 $3.50 29 FRONT STREET. SCHENECTADY, N.Y. 
18 ,______........___..._. AD \TERTISE'MEJNTS. -----------
-'------,----EU'ROPE.A.N~ .. ~~---~ 
Iru~T~IL .~ ~A ~~~T tmQ~·~INIT9 
Broad way and Maiden Lane, 
ALBANY, N.Y. 
GENTLEMEN ONLY. 250 ROOMS. 
LADIES' REST A UR.ANT ATTACHE]). 
WILLIAM H. KEELER, PROP. 
ANNEX-507 & 509 BROADWAY. 
POSITIONS SECURED ! 
We aid those who want GOVERNMENT 
POSITIONS, 85,000 places under CIVIL SER-
VICE RULES. 8,000 yearly appointments. Pre-
pares by mail for all government exatninations. 
Fees cash or instalments. A thorough and scien-
tific course in all departments. Requires spare 
thne only. Salaries twice as much as private firms 
for the same kind of work. The hours of labor are 
short, duties light, positions for life. Take our 
course of study and we guarantee that you will 
pass the civil service examinations. Write, inclos-
ing statnp for our catalogue describing course, to 
Bureau of Civil Service Instruction, 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 
LONG & VANDENBURGH's, 
~I $>TfL1ilff1 ldiJ(\JifNII[»~Y. I~ 
448 STATE ST. SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
.•• AND .•• Huyler's BON BONS CHOCOLATES. 
Kodaks, Premos 
and Photo Supplies. 
The Finest Cigars and the Purest of Drugs. 
AT LYON'S DRUG STORE, 
335 STATE ST., COR. CENTRE. 





QUIRI'S SHOE STO.RE, 31 J s~~~~~LL 
N. B.-we have o-:nly()ne store in this city. 
GO TO ''THE OI·E:N '' RESTAURANT, 
BEST 25c .DIYNJJJB IN THE CITY. 
OPEN D.!.l Y AND .NIGHT. 
Ladies' and Gents' 
Re•ta;u-rant. 






4-13 STATE ST.' 
S(JRENEOTADY, N.Y. 
BARHTTE & Dc\fENYECK, 
... WHOLESALE: A.ND RETAIL ... 
Ooa.,l and ""ood 
Lime, Cement, Plaster~ Hair; Flour, 
Feed, Grain, Baled Hay, Stra. w 
and Fertili~e1·s. 
306, 308 and 310 Union,. 
209 and 211 Dock St., 
Schenectady, N.Y. 
JOHN KRIDA, LADIES' AND GENTS TAILOR. 
No. 101 JA.Y STREET. 
Ladies' Tailo1·-Made Suits and Jackets. Gent's Suits Made 
to Order. Clothing Repaire-d, Cleaned, Sponged and Pressed 






~ ' . ' . 
* * c·aterer and Resta:11:rateur, 
Sales offi.c.es ln all the large cities 
... 
.. 
of the Daited States • ~~~~~~ .  '7~.~ -n. . 





Apparatus. General Electric I ' Railway 
Apparatus. Electric Electric -
Power 








WM. J. QLE1150N,, Successor to R. T. MOIR. 
BOOKS, FINE STATIONERY, 
PICTURE FRAMING!' 
WALL PAPERS, E'l'C. 
Bteamship Agency. 888 State .Sf; •. , Schenectady, N. :Y. 
lntercollegiat~. ~aps and Gowns 
COTRE'LL & LEONARD, 
A.LB4MY, N.Y. 
Illustrated b11lleti.:n upon application. 
CUT FLO'l'TERS 
Constantly on hand .. 
THE ~ ~ =wP~~:wa\ THE 
FLORIST ~  ~ FLORIST 
. . . 
BICYCLES RENTED AND R.E:P AIRED. 
WA.LL ST., NEXT TO 'J>()ST OFFICE. 
EARLY BRO$., CHOICE G:ROCEJ\lES TEAS AND COFFEES 
604 Vl'HON 81'REE1', 
SCHENECTADY, N.Y. 
BO·OTS AND SHOES REPAIRE[). 
We respectfully request the patronage of the 
students. First-class workmanship. Moder-
ate prices. 
422 Union St., 
Schenect~t<ly, N.Y. 
B. MA·RK. 
Well Dre:ssed ·Men 
who desire to be dressed well in every par-
tict.llar, should not fail to visit our F'ur11ish-
ing Department and see the new styles in 
Dress and Colored Shirts, Neck Scarfs, 
C01lars and Cuffs, Pajamas, Bath R<lbes, 
Smoking Jackets, S·weaters, etc. 
Many of our styles are exclusive. 
H. S. BARNEY tc CO. 
FRIEDMAN t BKOS., 
Wholesale Dealers in 
Southern Prodnoe. Butter, Cheese, Eggs, 
FRESE FISH, OYSTERS, CLAMS, ETC. 
.A SPECIALTY. 





·p ... ···o··r :rr .... ·h ... ·at· ; '• ' 1 .. 1 _': 
. . 
Well Dressed . - . - . 
Feeling 
Wear a suit or over~oat mad~ by 
ROGER·s, PEET &. CO., 
• 
who are acknowledged to be the finest makers of ready-to-wear ~ 
clothing in the world. Their .garments are fully equal to those 
made by the high-priced custom tailor and cost much less moBey. 
We keep alw~ys in stock a full line of their Suits and Over-
coats, Hats, Neckwear, Gloves, Underwear, Fancy Shirts, 
etc., in great variety. 
BABBITT & CO., 
CLOTHIERS, HATTERS, FURNISHERS 
23-29 S. Pearl St, 
DeGrad Bldg. ALBANY, N. Y • 
• 
